The Blooming Flower Club
Ch31- Visit from Auntie
It was Monday morning as Rosa woke up, the older bunny stretched as she got up, climbing out of bed, and getting dressed. It was one of Rosa's days off work so she got to lounge around the house, despite being Daisy's mother, the young Rosa was still in her twenties as she checked herself in her mirror.
Rosa put on her clothes as she gave herself a final glance before heading To Daisy's room to wake her up to her school.  Rosa walked to Daisy's bedroom knocking on the wooden door.
"Don't Come in... I'm getting dressed" Daisy yelled from the other side as Rosa chuckled, saying it was nothing she hadn't seen as telling her daughter she wanted her down for breakfast in thirty minutes. Rosa headed downstairs walking to the kitchen as she reached into the fridge pulling out a tube of sticky buns, cracking it open.
Rosa placed the buns on the oven pan turning the dial to preheat the oven. Rosa heard the shower running which meant Daisy was up and getting ready for school as she walked into the living room turning on the TV to see what was going on.
"And in other news, a local kidnapping. Greystone police confirm it was this girl, 8-year-old Caroline Ferris who was held captive for an undisclosed ransom. when questioned about Ferris' father refused to discuss it, saying he was just glad to have his daughter back" The new said as Rosa was relieved at the happy ending on the news.
"What's the world coming to," Rosa said, sitting down on the sofa, turning the channel to the cartoon channel that Daisy watches while getting ready. she heard her daughter's feet pattering on the stairway as she looked at the TV, saying the episode was a rerun as Rosa went up upon hearing the timer. she went to put the buns in the oven.
"You know I heard on the news that a local girl was kidnapped, Caroline" Rosa said turning the timer as Daisy looked up, asking if it was Carrie Fisher, saying she was one of her classmates as Rosa nodded, asking Daisy if she remembered what to do if ever she was grabbed.
"Kick them in genitals, and if they don't let go scream rape" Daisy answered as Rosa nodded, watching the buns rise as she headed back to the living room sitting beside her daughter as they watched the cartoon. Daisy wasn't that into the episode having seen it before but killing time for the buns to be ready.
After the episode Rosa pulled the tray from the oven letting the spirals set before spreading a layer of white cream on one, handing it to Daisy who munched on it, checking the clock as she reached for her backpack, placing it on.
"Oh you can give these to your friends," Rosa said handing daisy a paper plate with some buns on it as Daisy smiled waving to her mother as she left for school, Rosa laid down on the sofa watching the cartoon, she was off work and had the day to herself wondering what she should do.
Rosa was a few hours into her TV viewing as she heard a ring on her doorbell, Rosa checked the clock realizing it was too early for Daisy to be back as Rosa walked to the front door, opening the door.
"Rosie," a voice said, belonging to another brown rabbit who looked just like her hugging her as Rosa smiled giving the other bunny a hug, seeing her little sister Lily for the first time in years, she said she was staying in town for a while
"It's good to see you again Lily, I've been meaning to stay in touch, it's just with Jack's death I forgot and raising Daisy, I haven't had the time to call" Rosa explained as Lily just sat on the couch beside her sister.
"It's Okay, so how is Daisy anyway, I haven't seen her since she was in diapers," Lily asked as Rosa glanced to a photo of the young bunny as she smiled, saying that Daisy looked so young and cute as Rosa smiled, saying they grow up so fast as Lily looked at Rosa.
"Rosa, I'm sorry about Jack, I know you two spent a lot of time together and were very intimate, I honestly still can't believe he's gone... Look I'm looking for a place in this town, Mom said I'm 25 and too old to be living at home, Can I stay with you and Daisy till I get up on my paws?" Lily asked as Rosa smiled.
"Of course Sis, that's what Family is for, but if you're staying you have to chip in on rent and help with chores, Daddy always said there are no freebies in this world" Rosa explained as Lily nodded, saying that seemed fair as Rosa looked at her.
"So what's Juniper doing?" Rosa asked as Lily explained she was working as a bartender in Terrabella and was doing well for herself, but she was living in a one-room apartment, she let me crash a few weeks but said having me stay long term might make things weird, she gave me your address" Lily said as Rosa smiled, saying she glad to help.
"And we have a lovely guest room, I'll show you," Rosa said leading Lilly up the stairs who carried her suitcase setting it on the Guest room bed as she smiled, Thanking Rosa for letting her stay and promising not to be a burden on her as Rosa smiled, saying it would nice having her here, like in the old days, plus some connection maybe what she needed to get over Jack.
"If you want to get started on chores, I'm gonna sweep the kitchen, you could sort wash and fold the laundry" Rosa said as Lily nodded asking where the laundry room was as Rosa told her to go downstairs and take the door on the left.
Lily smiled walking down the stairs and turned into the laundry room opening the dryer as she found a bunch of clothes, scooping them in her arms and placing them on a nearby table. Lily picked up one of Rosa's blouses folding it as she started making a pile for her clothes and for Daisy's clothes, putting down one of Daisy's dirty shirts, pulling it right side out as she reached in the pile.
"Well, this is interesting," Lily said spreading apart her thumbs, holding a pair of Daisy's underwear where a dark stain was right in the crotch area as she rubbed her against the damp spot as she chucked them in daisy's pile, upon finishing she placed Rosa's dirty clothes in the wash and cranked the dial, rubbing her two fingers together, a sticky residue on them as she headed into the kitchen, waiting for the clothes to be ready as she smelled the sticky buns, swiping one off the tray eating it.
"Rosa, I got back for folding the laundry and I found something interesting with Daisy's laundry, has Daisy started having her monthly visits from Aunt Flo," Lily asked as Rosa shook her head, as Lily nodded, saying that she found stains on Daisy's underwear, handing the panties to Rosa as looked at them.
"Yeah, that's pussy juice" Rosa replied looking at the dirty undergarment that she was pinching with her fingertips as both bunnies reached the same conclusion.
"It's it's not her monthly than it's arousal, I think she's touching herself," Lily said as Rosa gripped the broom, knowing the day would come when Daisy would discover her body as Rosa sighed realizing her little girl was growing up as Lily looked at her, suggesting it was best when Daisy got back for her to give her the talk as Rosa nodded.
"Besides it's not like we didn't discover ourselves around that age, You and Jack. hell those feelings helped you two end up together, hell maybe Daisy will find her future husband, but in all seriousness, you should take to her" Lily said as Rosa nodded.
"Lily, you don't think she's having sex do you?" Rosa said knowing from their own childhood that was a possibility as Lily smiled laughing as she looked at Rosa jokingly.
"Yeah, she and her friends probably have a Terrible Trio of their own, doing old horny men for credits. This is most likely just her discovering that her fingers fit in her pussy and gives her a good feeling, once you give her the talk, it will probably be easy sailing" Lily assured her as Rosa smiled.
"You're right, masturbation is perfectly natural and when Daisy gets home I'll give her the talk" Rosa decided as Lily looked asking if she should be here as Rosa smiled, she'd love to meet her aunt as Lily looked at the underwear, asking if she should put them in the washer as Rosa nodded. 


